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Please Join us:  IBM i in the Modern World 
Markham  September 27       |       Montreal   September 29

Alison Butterill is the World-Wide Offering
Manager for IBM i. In this role, she works
with the entire IBM I team to define the
future of IBM i including the content for
releases and technology refreshes.

Having worked in the mid-range area for
more than 30 years, Alison has held a
wide variety of positions at IBM, primarily
with midrange servers and software. She
has held a range of positions including
field Systems Engineer, an instructor in
Customer Technical Education, national
support representative for IBM Canada,
and Worldwide Technical Marketing
support representative for the
development tools and compilers from
the IBM Toronto Laboratory.

Alison is a regular speaker at industry and
technical conferences around the world.

AGENDA

9:30    Registration 

10:00  IBM i Strategy and Direction
IBM i in the Age of Digital Transformation
A Look at IBM i 7.3
IBM i Application Development Strategy

12:00  Networking and Buffet lunch 

IBM i continues to drive a strategic focus on both the 

core applications that clients have deployed - called

Systems of Record, aligned and extended with new Big 

Data/Analytics and Cloud workloads. The overall goal is to 

provide solutions that bring together insights from all of 

the data that make up our clients' environments. 

These are analytics environments and are often called 

Systems of Insight. How do our IBM i clients engage with 

applications and insight, using modern  interfaces such as 

mobile devices? 

Systems of Engagement extend the business value of 

applications further by adding mobile and social 

solutions. 

To Register, email Terry at tbelange@ca.ibm.com
or call 905-316-6016

MARKHAM   September 27
3600 Steeles Ave East   |    Auditorium

MONTREAL   September 29
1360 René Lévesque Blvd West    |    11th Floor, Room 553
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